
Tapping Sustainable Energy Alternatives
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Strstainable developn.rent

; is "develoPment that
t j 

ltleets the needs of
the Present without

comprontising the ability of future

generations." which otherwise tneans
Ieconomic develoPment that is
conducted without depletion of natural

resources."

India, which became a sovereign

nation, had to develop its agricultural

resources and national infrastructure to

meet sustenance of approximately 330

million people and take the country on

a development trajectory. Until the

1970s, sustainable development had

never attracted the irnagination of the

global communitY. At the 1972 UN

Confe.ence in Stockholm, the world
body raised concerns for preserving

Atcording to World Heulth

0rgonisotion, climote

chonge offects the sociul ond

environmentol delerminonls

of heolth - cleon oir, sofe

drinking woter, food seturilY

ond shelter. Between 2030 ond

2050, tlimote chonge is exPected

to couse opproximolelY 2,50,000

odilitionol deaths every Yeor

from molnulriiion, diseoses

like molorio, diorrhoeo und

heot stress. lts cost to heolth

is estimoted to be between2-4

billion US dollors o yeor bY 2030.
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and enhancing the environment and

its biodiversity to ensure human
rights for a healthy and productive
world. The develoPing countries.
including India, argued that their
priority was developtnent, whereas
the developed countries made a case

to bring environmental protection and

conservation in the forefront ofglobal
agenda.
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Ancient Indians lrad Practised
to live in harmonY with nature -
worship of nature and its creatiorts
has its roots in this doctrine. However,

over the ages, we have Plundered
our natural resources, with scant
regards to its sustairrability. We

forgot the dictum of our fbrefatliers
that the present generation is only
a custodian of the natural resottrces
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and has the responsibility to pass it
on without depleting it, to our future
generations.

As India raced to catch up with
the developed world, it was caught
in a vortex to bring development and
energy security for self-sufficiency.
At the san.re tirtre, it could searnlessly
join the environment bandwagon,
as protection ol- nature was in our
national DNA.

India has joined hands to 'fight
against' global warming and climate
change and brought in responsible
changes in its development doctrine
and energy generation and usage to
bring down its contribution to global
wanning. In fact, today, lndia is at the
forefiont of global campaign against
these phenomena.

India's energy requirernent
is being met primarily from
conventional sources. like coal and
oil. But with worldwide concern
over the iurpact of fossil fuel on
climate and global warming, India
decided to tap alternatives that
contribute less carbon emissions to
the atrnosphere.

Globally, there is a realisation
on the need to move fast to find
solutions to arrest climate change,
which would trigger more intense
storms, dangerous heat waves, more
frequent and longer-lasting droughts
and rising seas. It also has a direct
effect on food production, livelihood,
health and environment.

According to World Health
Organisation, climate change affects the
social and environmental determinants
ofhealth clean aiq safe drinking water,
food security and shelter. Between 2030
and 2050, clirnate change is expected
to cause approxirnately 2,50,000
additional deaths every year frorn
rnalnutrition, diseases like malaria,
diarrhr,ea and heat stress. Its cost to
health is estimated to be between 2-4
billion US dollars a year by 2030.

Since clirnate change is the
defining issue of the present times,
the world body has taken the initiative
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lndio is o signotory to the

lundmork Poris Agreement

on Climote Chonge, which hos

brought ull notions to o rommon
(ouse to undertoke efforts
to combot rlimote chonge

through Notionolly Determined

Contributions (NDCs) ond to

strengihen these efforts in the

yeors oheod.

to reduce emissions of greenhouse
gases through better transport, food
and energy-use to bring in improved
health, particularly reduced air
pollution.

India is a signatory to the landmark
Paris Agreement on Climate Change,
which has brought all narions ro a

common cause to undertake efforts
to combat climate change through
Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) and to strengthen these
efforts in the years ahead.

Ernissions in India were estirnated
to have grown by 6.3 per cent in
2018, pushed by strong annual
economic growth of around 8 per
cent. according to recent projections
by the Global Carbon Project. India
was among the lour rnajor erlitters in
2011 (1 per cent) along with China
(27 per cent), the US ( I 5 per cent) and

the European Union ( l0 per cent).
The rest of the world contributed 4l
per cent.

Coal is stillthe rnainstay of Indian
econorny. Though global coal use is
lower than its historical high, it is
expected to grow irr India, driven
by grorvth irr errergy consuntptioll.
Its GDP and indr,rstrial production
would continue to drive electricity
der.nand and the expected electricity
generation.

India has now er.nbarked on a

r.r.tission to bring down the share of
fbssil fuel in its energy basket. by
tapping non-collventional sources.
India being the fbunding nation of
International Solar Alliance. has the
leverage to switch over to cleaner
energies and clean-up its smog-choked
cities.

The National Solar Missiorr
promotes ecologically sustainable
growth, while addressing the
country's energy security challenge
and contribute to global effort to nreet
climate change.

India has set an arnbitious renewable
capacity expansion prograntrre, witlr
a projected grou,th of achieving 40
per cent ol its total power generation
fiom non-fbssil firel solrrces by 2030,
to lreet NDC target. The target would
place India alnong the world leaders
in renewable energy use.
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If India develops its alternative
and sustainable sources of energy,
the country does not reqttire crude
irrports. It has the alterrrativc sottrces

irr abundarrce as crudc substitution,
according to scientists invcllved in
energy research.

Crude import is a key factor in

India's current account deficit (CAD),
which curretrtly is -19 billion dollars
or I .9 per ccnt of-tlrc Gross Domestic
Product (GDP). The increasing CAD
is a cause ot-cttttcern fbr the cotlntry
and if it crosses the threshold of3 per

cent o1'thc (lDP. it would badly affect
the econor.nic stability.

Besides. India's itlport is hugely
allected by the geopolitical situation,
like the threat of sanctions by the

L.rnited States on itnports fion.r lran,
the second biggest supplier olcrude
to India.

Another technology that has been

unveiled by lndian scientists is for
conversion of sewage into biofuels.
A sewage treatment plant (STP)
launched in Delhi would convert l0
lakh litres of sewage into three tonnes

of biotirel per day.

India has a huge potential for
producing liquid and gaseous fuels
lrom bioruass. A strategy tbr gradual

reduction of import dependency has

been initiatied, as the country would
continue to retnain vulnerable to
international situations. The strategy
targets to reduce import dependency

by l0 per cenrby 2022.

Besides biofuels, India has the
potential to generate green energy
fron.r Solar, Wind, Geotherrnal,
Ocean Thermal Energy, which are
all non-carbon options and can
help reduce carbon irnports by
demand substitution. Also hybrids
are expected to errerge in the energy
sector like Wind-Solar and Wind-
Solar-B iofuels.

Road transport sector accounts
for 6.1 per cent of India's Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). Currently,
diesel alone meets an estimated
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Another moior source of

environmentol pollution is nucleor

power generotion. Nucleor

plonts creote 50 per (ent more

thermol pollution thon fossil

fuel plonts. The chollenge lndio

foces now is lo improve energy

orcess to modern energy ot

offordoble price in o sustoinohle

ond responsible monner without

so(rificing economic growth ond

sociol development to meet the

ospirotions of its burgeoning

poPulotion.

72 per cent of transportation fuel
dernand followed by petrol at 23
per cent and balance by other fuels
such as CNG. LPG etc. tbr whiclr the

demand has been steadily rising.

The domestic crude oil production
is able to meet only less than one fifth
of the demand. while the rest is rret
frorn irnported crude. India's energy
security will remair.r vulnerable
until alternative fuels to substitute/
supplenrent petro-based fuels are

developed based on indigenously
produced renewable f-eedstock.

Though non-conventional
sources of energy are not entirelY
without irnpact on ent,ironment,
in cornparison, it is the better
option, being the lesser evil. Fossil
fuels coal. oil. and natural gas-
do substantially more harm than
renewable energy sources by most
measures, including air and water
pollution. damage to public health.
wildlife and habitat loss. water
use, land use and global warming
emissions.

The extraction and utilization of
coal have created a rnassive inrpact
on environment with lar reaching
consequences. Nearly 65 per cent
of India's electricity is generated
fiorr thermal power, for which the
feedstock is invariably coal mined
in India. Power generation through

the Boiler-Turbine rottte resttlts
in atrnospheric pollLrtiou dtte tcr

the release of particr.rlate matter,
carbon dioxide. sulphur atrcl tritrttus
ox i des.

The tltlrer tnajor etterul sottrce is
oil. Oil pollution is arr inescapable

thct of life in the 2lst centtrry. u'hen

the teerring ntillions depencl on

oil fbr various ntodes of trartsport.
The process ol- extraction ol oil.
transportation and storage ol oil
cause enorntous loss tr-r the natttral
and hur.nan environrnent. India has set

a target to pl.rase out petrol and diesel

driven vehicles by 2030.

lndiarr autotttotivc sector is
anrong the fastest growing indrrstries
in the world. By 2020. it is erpected.
the annual denrand fbr passenger
vehicles. cot.umercial vehicles and

two wheelers in tl.re country will
be 46.1 million, turning India into
the third largest vehicle tttarket in
the world.

As per International Energy
Agency (lEA) estimates, globally,
transportation sector accotttrts lbr
30 per cent of worldwide energy
consurnption and is the secot.td

largest source o1'carbon dioxidc
ernission corrtributing to 20 per cent

of greenlrouse gas. India's National
Mission fbr Electric Mobility seeks

to n.ritigate the adverse impact of
economic developntent, by contpletely
switching over to electric vchicles by

2030.

Another major sottrce o1-

environmental pollutiorr is nuclear
power generation. Nuclear plants create

50 per cent more thermal pollution than
fossil fuel plants.

The challenge India fhces noll
is to improve energy access to
rnodern energy at aifordable price
in a sustainable and reslronsible
rnanner witlroul sacrificirrg ecorronric
growth and social dcvelopnrent to
meet the aspirations of its burgeoning
population.
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